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Patients (pts) with isolated mitral valve stenosis 
(IM) often shch rccufrence of atrial frbrlllatmn (6). 
In arder t0 znvestsqate if h&.qh rescllutlon 
eIectt‘cacardioqraphy lpful to 
predict the rrsk of fenaless 
mean age 45 years, Pb”ii and m sinus rhytnm 
underwent Iv1 and 2-3 These data were cOmpa1-632 
to those fram 30 hea mean age 3 bears. 
Cur Inq In the ixand of 
frequency 2%3XJ Wfl and furthermore automartlc anelvslca of 
P wave 1l-l tune and IA frequency damaln ;FFT) rids oe@n 
perform. Results were: (1) P wave rn pts dfe Ionqer :M 
117 # (137.3~24.3 resee 4s 90.09.7 lm5ec) ana m pts with 
pfev~ciu5 eprs5des of QF i9/Z3) ttk3n in pts 
(lao.5+_a.4 msec vs ltca&-23.3 msecl; (2) a 
correlation between left atria1 diameter and P 
dut-atran rrds observed anly In t!-e Cu: pts ~FG.~); r3) Fri 
5 taller P waves In the * pts vs trp nm af pts Ln 
the band of frequency 42-47 HZ. 
Ox-  rewits demonstrate that l-F?fE may be us&u! to rdPntli\p 
pts at maJOr risk of @i=. Dzffermces &t&en &= and ,-‘m SF 
erpresslon cf an arrhythncqen~c sbstrdce, smllar to c-e 
rc,ie of 
SERI LONGT ~O~~OW~~ OF PATIENTS 
DOUR -BALLOON ETEB BAUOOM COMRISSUBOTOW POW M  
STENOSIS. 
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We prospectively followed 55 consecutive who have 
undergone double-balloon cathhter balloon c  ssurotomy 
(CBC) for mitral stenosis: 43 had the proced 2 or moec 
years ago, 2 died (4%) and 2 had mitrwl valve surgery 
within 24 hre of the CBC; 3 pts had repeat CBC at 3 wks, 
ae 3 mos and at 1 yr; and I pe had elective mitral valve 
surgery at 2 , and 2 at 6 mm. Serial follow-up Is 
f the remaining 33 pts (70%) including 
assessmene of functional class (PC), exercise trea 
time (ETTI, measurement of mitral valve area 
mitral valve gradient (H’VG) and mitral regurgi 
(NR) by Doppler. Mean velues were: 
Pre-CBC a mos lyr 2yrs 3yrs 
FC 3.2 I .4* 1.3* I.%* 1.4* 
ETT(mln) 6.2 8.9* F3.3* 9.0* 9.0* 
MVA(cd) 1.0 l.B* l.?@ 1.7s I.7* 
H’%  bWi0 17.7 7.6* 7.9* 6.9* 7.5” 
*=p<O.OS YS pre-CBC 
No patient had moda than 2+ HR or progrescliv 
with 154 cases of primary 
Group f Pts was 46 5 16 years 419 co 79) and of Group If 
T?va functional status and 
calcification, aerial fclbriflati ma 
o well as B and echo data before . 
Gr  II 
2.09 + 0.59 2.15 f 0.65 PS 
Transvalvular Gr  652 5+r3 NS 
hmuBg) 
L-R shunt 
of more than 1 grade of KB ae late follow-up. 
2 non-procedure related deeths. 
Conclusion: On late follow-up in a rOUQ Of PtS 
followed with serial studies, long-term results of 
double balloon catheter belloon eommissuroromy are most 
satisfactory and the symprJmatic L objective measurements 
of functional improvement seen immediately after CBC is 
maintained in most patients for up to 3 years. 
tho patience for at lea 
